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I F Y O U D O N ' T

K N O W W H A T E L S E T O D O C A L L

YARD DEPARTMENT
In these days of specialization, in professions,

business and trades, the man who can do a
whole job instead of one little part of it, is an
exception. Most doctors, lawyers, engineers,
specialize in one branch of their professions;
business men who run "general stores" are
almost extinct; mechanics who can take one
article through the entire manufacturing proc-
ess are rare.

Here at our plant we have one department
made up entirely of these rare creatures who
do anything and everything that comes to their
hand, and do it well. Perhaps there is not a
department in the plant or office that is not
dependent in one way or another on this group,
but the men in it move so quietly and efficiently
that we are scarcely aware of them and their
efforts.

dependable background
This department, such a mainstay of our

daily life here, is the yard department. More
intimately and less elegantly we refer to one

group of them among ourselves as the men of
the bull gang, and they admit that they really
like that name best.

To list the duties of the yard department is
like listing the articles in the old-fashioned
mail order catalog. Just as soon as one thinks
he has them all down, someone else thinks of
an entirely new duty for the gang—and the
list goes out of date. Some new job is always
popping up here or there in the plant and from
force of habit, and long years of satisfactory
service, the foreman who wants the job done
always thinks first of the yard crew. Maybe
they have never done just that type of thing
before, but they always take it on—and carry
it through to a successful finish.

ted is foreman

Nine groups make up this department, which
operates with the tool room as its base and
W. S. "Ted" Threllfall as the foreman in gen-
eral charge. Ted's first connection with the
Staley company was about six years ago when

The interior of the tool room is a model of order with everything ready for instant use.
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At the bottom is a picture of the headquarters of the yard department. Above are views
of some of the men at work in the yards, with a general view of the stores of rails and lumber,
and a crane unloading coal.
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Various parts of the plant see different gangs from the yard department during the day.
In the upper right a big crane is placing a piece of heavy machinery.

he came as the superintendent in charge of the
construction of the new administration building.
At that time he was working for the contractors
in charge of that work, the type of work he had
been doing for years, all over the country.

Shortly after the completion of the office
building he came to the Staley company to take
charge of the yard department which was just
then being reorganized and enlarged to include
some groups formerly not in that department.
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There is alirays something for every gang in the yard department to do. These men were
caught with the camera while at work.
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the office
An important place to all men in this depart-

ment is the office which occupies part of the
building devoted to the storage of tools and
other paraphernalia of their craft. Here the
foreman, his assistant, the dispatcher and the
custodian of the tool room have their desks,
and occasionally they have time to use them.
Here come all the requests for help from all
parts of the plant, here the yard gangs report,
and here they are assigned to their various tasks.

Because of the wide variety of things which
these men are called upon to do, this depart-
ment personnel includes men of many talents.
All the painters are in this group, the roofers,
railway track maintenance men, concrete
workers, car repair men, locomotive crane
operators and general workers who might be
classed as skilled laborers. These last are the
men who can fill in on any one of a number of
jobs and do it well.

their own studio
The painters, while included in this group,

actually have their base of act ivi ty away from
the tool room. They must have a work room
near a switch track, since painting tank cars
is so important a part of their program. For
that reason Joe Weiss and his gang have their
"studio" in the west end of the refinery. Here
they have room to store their large supply of
paints and varnishes, they have a room in which
to work, and a larger, loftier room which houses
switch tracks on which always stand at least
one tank car being treated to a new coat of
paint.

To this gang, also, is entrusted the duty of
saving the surface of the entire plant. During
each year they use quantities of white and silver
and black and gray and red paint in covering
more than a million square feet of surface
which would be terribly dingy were it not for
their active brushes.

the top for them
Also concerned with the surfaces, but those

less visible to the average eye, are the roofers.
Acres and acres of roofs offer a problem to the
man who owns them, particularly if they are
flat. Illinois sun and fickle weather, first hot
and then cold, plays havoc with the best of
roofing, and a competent crew is always busy

repairing the damage left in its trail.
A characteristic of all equipment is that it

gets out of order. This seems particularly true
of railway tracks and cars. To insure prompt
and proper repairs to this equipment the yard
department keeps special gangs to take care
of this work. With more than thirty miles of
railway tracks wi thin our yards, the track repair
men have l i t t l e time to sit around and tell
stories. They are always busy administering
the remedies which keep our railroad in a serv-
iceable and safe condition. The car repair men
are equally busy, for cars in constant use are
in as constant need of repairs.

and the bull gang
Much of the heavy work around the plant is

done by the rigging crew—the bunch appropri-
ately called the bull gang. These men are
always on call for all of the heavy tasks, most
of which call for extreme care in handling.
Much of the machinery is handled by this crew
when it first comes into the plant, or when it
is being moved. This machinery weighing from
a few hundred pounds to thirty tons, is always
costly, and expert handl ing in loading, unload-
ing, moving or placing in its permanent position,
is imperative.

Then did you ever stop to think about sup-
plies? They are ordered, they arrive and they
are placed where they are wanted—sounds
simple, but before the coal or pipe, or pumps
or lumber, or cement reaches its allotted space
a lot of efficient human machinery has been
very busy. The crew of supply men has charge
of this work, and are very busy men, for vast
quantities of supplies of this type come into
the plant every day.

mountains of coal
It is not an unusual thing for the checker to

report that forty or more cars of coal are in
the yards, or will be in the yards in a short
time. This means that three thousand or more
tons of coal must be unloaded. The supply
crew gets on the job, unloads what is needed
for immediate use at the coal dock. The re-
mainder is unloaded in storage piles. This
work, and most of the work of the supply crew,
is done with locomotive cranes. These cranes
prove their worth in unloading and placing
cars of cast iron pipe, railroad rails and ties,
and heavy castings and pieces of machinery.
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These men are in the yard department. They are, top, left, H. A. Jagusch, checker, right,
W. 5. Threlljall, foreman. Bottom, left, Joe Weiss, painter foreman and R. C. Woodworth, right,
dispatcher.
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And still the tale is not told, for there is that
vast amount of general up-keep work which
must never lag. This is the work that large
crew of expert laborers does. These men do
concrete work, cement finishing and similar
jobs. They maintain the miles of sewerage and
sanitary systems. They clean up all under-
ground tunnels, and they keep the plant yards
in perfect order. No housewife need think she
has a monopoly on sleeping, for these yards
are swept every day, and often flushed with a
fire hose to keep them sanitary and neat.
Janitors in all buildings in the plant also come
under this division, and these men are responsi-
ble for the general air of neatness and orderli-
ness inside the buildings.

emergency crew

One would think with their regular schedule
as full as it is, the men in this department
would have little time for extras, but they have
provided for emergencies which crop up so
often they are assigned a special crew, always
ready. Between fifty and sixty emergency calls
come into the yard department office each day.
Sometimes the man who reports for the job
can complete it in a few minutes. Sometimes
it takes a few hours, and often it takes several
weeks. If these calls come in a bit too rapidly,
breakdowns in the process side are given
preference over all others.

In the same building with the yard depart-
ment offices is the big room which gives the
building its name—tool room. Here is a com-
plete stock, in the most perfect order, of all
tools necessary for the variety of tasks these
men perform. From small hammers to large
electric drills, from hip-length boots, gas masks,
goggles, and rain coats, from rolls of twine to
coils of heavy rope and chain falls, there is
nothing missing.

perfect order

These tools and other equipment are checked
out to the men, who bring them back clean an:l
in good condition. Before they are stored in
their racks or bins, they are cleaned and in-
spected, and any necessary repairs made. All
tools are kept ready for instant use. Electric
drills are kept in oil baths, clothing, after
sterilization, is kept in a ventilated closet.

GOLF GETS

STARTED
It takes just a few blades of green grass to

bring out the announcement of the first golf
tournament of the season. With the whole
world turning green the Fellowship club golf
committee is announcing its program for the
entire season.

This year there is to be a tournament each
month, starting May first and running through
August. In addition there will be a doubles
tournament, and on picnic day the big annual
picnic tournament. This first tournament,
starting May 1, is handicap medal play, with
merchandise prizes being offered the three low
men. June play is for the Morehouse and
Wells cup and July play for the Haines and
Essicks trophy. In August merchandise will
be given.

The men who signed up for the first tourna-
ment, to be played on Nelson Park course are,
J. Resh, C. Smith, E. Bailey, K. Talbott, A.
French, H. Behnke, H. Lichtenberger, R. Long,
W. Michel, W. Hall, L. Hettinger, J. Anderson,
Ted Threlfall, N. Bowers, A. R. Staley, Wood-
worth, L. Bafford, Merritt, F. Rogier, E. Pike,
A. Fuller, A. Percival, F. Kekeisen, S. Ivens,
Snelson, B. Wilson, J. Mintun, J. Winings,
Crane, Young, E. Smith, Bergandine, H. Hise,
D. Dayton, King Cozad, Gray, Dale, Dash,
Wills.

Score cards are to be turned in either to
Wayne Michel or Bart Wilson. All play in
this tournament is to be finished by June 1.

•

"Where have you been for the last four
years?"

"At college taking medicine."
"And did you finally get well?"

Everything is at hand, everything is ready for
use the moment needed.

Thus the crew of almost a hundred men
keeps the wheels of the plant from squeaking.
By co-operating wi th all other departments, the
yard department services, repairs and maintains
the physical plant and does its part in the whole
efficient management.
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T H O U S A N D S G A T H E R I N

I N T E R E S T O F EXTILES
Textile men, and men interested in the

textile industry, gathered from all parts of the
country at the Textile show in Greenville, S. C.
April 8-13. This was the eleventh show held
in this textile center of the south and was one
of the best attended and most successful in
history.

One of the most attractive and popular
booths in the huge Textile Hall, of which
Greenville is so justly proud, was that put up
by the Staley company. In a predominating
blue color, with revolving crystal reflectors a
large photograph of the plant, the administra-
tion building and the elevators was framed in
the background. Comfortable chairs and
divans offered a pleasant resting place for visi-

tors. Most of the time Mrs. W. T. O'Steen,
wife of one of our representatives, and whose
home is in Greenville, was in the booth to re-
ceive visitors.

W. H. Randolph Jr., southern manager, was
able to be there only part of one day because
of the serious illness of his youngest son.
Among those who did attend as representatives
of the Staley Sales Corporation were H. I1.
Dunlap, vice-president and hu lk sales manager,
and Allen Fuller, texti le chemist, from the
plant in Decalur. Salesmen at tending were
George A. Dean, Spartanburg, John A. Harris,
Birmingham, T. LeRoy Smith. Charlotte, W.
T. O'Steen, Greenville, Robert Berry and H. A.
Mitchell , from Atlanta.

Textile convention people found this booth a good place to stop anil visit.
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M I L L M A N H A S

A R T I S T I C

HOBBY
A. Meikle is one man who is sure that a hobby

is a sure cure for most woes. Mr. Meikle is
superintendent of the Patterson Mills, in Roa-
noke Rapids, N. C., and a very busy man, but
he takes time in his hours at home for his hobby.
In his case it is an artistic one, which gives
much pleasure to his friends, and neighbors,
for he carves and paints figures from wood
veneer and assembles them into pictures.

The most outstanding thing Mr. Meikle has
done is the Christmas scene he completed last
winter in time to put up in the lawn at his home
in Roanoke Rapids. The story of the Nativity
was depicted in figures startlingly life-like.

The lawn which is 65 by 100 feet, made an
ideal setting for this scene. To add to its
charm Mr. Meikle had a background of trees
especially planted. He and his wife started
work in July on the figures and had them ready,
and assembled in their telling story-like pic-
ture in time for Christmas. At night the scene
was beautifully lighted and attracted the atten-
tion of visitors from neighboring towns as well
as Roanoke Rapids.

Walter Knackmuhs, packing house, enter-
tained about 22 couples at an informal dance
in the Staley club house April 20. A five-piece
orchestra played for dancing.

K. D. Sherman, foreman of the packing
house, is still ill but is now at home instead of
in the hospital. He is making a slow recovery
from an illness which has kept him bedfast for
several months.

COCERY, POLICE CHIEF
Tommy Gogery, our ever popular shipping

inspector, did everything to encourage and
nothing to squelch, the rumor which persisted
that he was to be appointed chief of police in
Decatur this spring. He even announced some
of his appointments, and promised immunity
of one kind to all of his friends, and of a
slightly different type to some not so listed.

"I might say," Tommy remarked, "that the
department will be put on a much more
economical basis, but at the same time will be
run most effectively. I plan to employ just
three people, but they will be three who will
enforce the law in this city. I plan to appoint
Ray Hill as night police (only golfers will be
arrested after he goes on duty I, Scotty Butler
as day man, and Lucile May as police matron."

To certain of his acquaintances, such as the
Broadbear-Fitch twins, Al Lukey and Al
Crabb, he has said, "I will see that you are
safe during my term of office. I promise to see
that you are put where nothing can bother you
—and where you can bother no one." To
others he has said, "The town shall be yours."
In other words Tommy is remembering former
rimmings at Rum as well as former deeds of
kindness.

One who has known him for years is inter-
ested in the fact that Doc West has Italian
relatives. He says they are all on his wife's
side of the family—but even so it is news to
most of his friends.

It was whispered that H. P. Dunlap and
Allan Fuller went to the Greenville convention
with a full outfit of white linen suits. South
Carolina, however, put on a week of "unusual"
weather while they were there and they threat-
ened to send home for their fur over-coats.

Clifford Miller, reclamation plant, was ill for
two weeks in April, but is again back at work.

Hollis Hise, purchasing office, is exiled from
home for a few weeks while his wife and
youngest son are recovering from scarlet fever.
Both are making satisfactory recovery.

My wife and I want to thank Mrs. May, the
Fellowship club and other Slaley friends who
were so kind to us during my illness.

Clifford Miller.
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TEN YEARS AGO
These items interested Journal readers in

May, 1925.
James Blades, oil chemist, wrote an article on

the manufacture and use of soaps of various
kinds.

•

An extremely interesting article "What's in
a Name?" was written by G. E. Govier, textile
chemist and explained the origin of the names
of most of our better known textiles.

The auditing department had a dinner dance
at the club house. Before dancing began a pic-
ture was taken. In the group are Rubymae
Kiely, R. S. Bass, Kermit Shively, Bernard
Walker, Cecil Walker, Eva Leaser, R. C.
Scherer, Herbert Scholes, Everett Ellis, Carl
Russell, and many others.

at her office in the Standard Oil company with
a new diamond ring.

•

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Tom Long-
bons and a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Lowen.

•

On the same page appeared pictures of
Lynn Davis and L. A. "Jack" Dillon. Lynn
was talking when his picture was taken and
Jack was smiling, both quite natural.

•

Howard File, as member of the grounds com-
mittee, was very busy getting the Nelson Park
golf season started.

•

Vivian Pierce, purchasing department, ap-
peared at her desk with her long black hair
cut short.

In a page pictures of cars recently acquired
by Staley people are Frances Hines, and her
new Ford, C. M. Cobb and a new Ford of his,
and a "snappy" model just acquired by
Frances Wheeler.

•

The First Aid hospital was proud of its new
infra-red machine which was being used effec-
tively in treating certain injuries.

Louis Koshock, of the yard gang, had an
unexpected dip in the lake when chain fall
with which he was working slipped into the
water and he went with it.

Robert Urfer who was considering raising
fishing worms as a commercial enterprise, was
almost discouraged by the questions of his
friend W. R. Van Hook, who wanted to know
how much water he had to give each fishing
worm per day.

•

Real estate columns in Decatur papers in
May 1925 announced the purchase of a bun-
galow by Arthur Harris, Staley draftsman.
About the same time Faith Sampson appeared

The tray room moved from the old quarters
in the packing house to new quarters in the
feed elevator.

•

Joe Lahme was thinking of buying a Ford
roadster.

•

The Staley Fellowship club bought 900
tickets for the opening game of the Three-I
league for its members. The games were to
be played again on Staley Field.

Lloyd Spicer of 17 building was giving his
friends the annual scare—talking about buying
a house and furni ture.

Bernard Walker had bought a new car and
it had set him back so financially that he an-
nounced he wouldn't be married this year.

A page cartoon "Spring is Here," showed
Mac Jagusch fishing, Hank Potrafka digging
fishing worms, Howard File playing golf and
Jack Howley announcing it was time for
B. V. Ds.
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T A K E S T E R R I T O R Y I N

EAST
H. J. Reavis has just been transferred from

the Pacific coast to an eastern territory. Mr.
Reavis will have charge of the bulk sales in
Pennsylvania, Maryland and Delaware, with
his headquarters in Philadelphia. When he
first came to the company he was in the sales
office in Decatur, but several years ago he was
sent to the west coast in charge of bulk sales
there.

He has made his headquarters in Los
Angeles the last few years, but most of his
lime was spent in traveling. He and Mrs.
Reavis, the former Nina Myers of Decatur,
came to Decatur with him and they spent two
weeks here with relatives before leaving the
middle of Apri l for their new home in Phila-
delphia.

H. A. Vernet is taking over the bulk sales
work on the west coast now. For some time
he has been in t h e northwest.

H. ]. Reavis recently moved to Philadelphia
to take over an eastern territory for the com-
pany.

Cooking Marathon
Some of the girls in the plant cafeteria seem

to be staging a cooking marathon. Gertrude
started it when she announced that she had
made a sunshine cake at home one morning.
That afternoon when she started home she
found herself accompanied by Margaret and
Dorothy, who calmly told her they were going
to sample it. They did—in big generous pieces,
wi th cups of orange pekoe tea.

The next week Dorothy unfor tunate ly
bragged about her blackberry dumplings—and
that afternoon she had two guests who re-
quested that, and coffee. A week went by—
and Elizabeth was the involuntary hostess, this
time at a wiener roast. One more party is sched-
uled, when Margaret serves home-made mince
pie. It seems that the guests invite themselves
to these parties, so if you are interested—well
need we say more?

From all reports it is thought that Roy
Rollins had a good time in Chicago—that is
early in the visit he had a good time. Later he
had a quiet time, if the story some of his friends
tell is true.

•

If there was an active gambling squad in
these parts, some of the boys say they would
report Lynn Davis for conducting a crooked
pool, or crookedly conducting a pool—take your
choice. Anyway, the fellow who guessed all
the answers didn't get the money, and the
boys want to know how come.

Spring is here—no doubt about it. Marge
White has been shooting marbles, Edna Keck
dashes home every afternoon to play jacks,
and Charlie Ellis is still flying kites.

Junior Fitch, fifteen year old son of Charles
Fitch, sheet metal foreman, is slow in recover-
ing from a streptococcic infection.

•

Murl Shull, packing house office, spent Easter
in Chicago visiting friends.

Bessie Case, cafeteria manager, spent Easter
in Marion, Ind., visiting her mother.
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DAUGHTERS PROVE VALUABLE

ASSISTANTS IN FEED BUSINESS
—•rf'

By K. J. Seulke, Ph.D.
Feed Sales Representative

In these days of financial grief, groans and
grouches, it is a pleasure to contact concerns
that meet hiisiness with confidence and a smile,
whose sales show constant increases in spite
of depression, general pessimism in business
and the numerous letters of the alphabet that
vex and discourge many others.

Staley's sales representatives meet many
feed concerns whose 1934 business far ex-
ceeded that of 1933, and who look forward
to 1935 with confidence and pleasure. Such a
concern is the (ieorge Corrado Mi l l i ng Com-
pany of Frankfort, N. Y. From a very humble
beginning in 1921 this feed concern has grown
steadily u n t i l today it is one of the most im-
portant feed concerns in the Mohawk Valley of
New York State.

The original plant was a small affair located
a mile from a railroad siding and handled
ready mixed feeds and ingredients only. No
grinding or mix ing of feeds was done and
there was small capital to finance its begin-
ning. The fol lowing year the business moved
to its present location on the West Shore Rail-
road in Frankfort and real expansion and de-
velopment began. This bu i ld ing was soon
outgrown and others were bu i l t and addit ions
made until in 1928 it became necessary to
build an entirely new plant with modern grind-
ing, mixing and storage facilities.

builds new plant
Employing a well known concern specializ-

ing in the designing and equipping of feed
mills, Mr. Corrado l i u i l l a mi l l t ha t is capable
of gr inding and manufac tu r ing an extremely
large amount of feed for the size of the plant .
The main b u i l d i n g is 86 by 50 feet in size w i th
storage faci l i t ies for 500 tons of feed as well

as bulk grain storage and other storage space.
All machinery is electrically driven. The mix-
ing capacity as set up at present is about two
tons per hour, but could be doubled if neces-
sary. The grinding capacity is 1M> tons per
hour and the mill is as busy as a bee hive at-
test ing to the amount of business the firm is
doing.

The Corrado M i l l i n g Company manufactures
a full line of dairy and poultry feeds and
the populari ty of these has grown by leaps and
bounds u n t i l in 1934 it was necessary to open
another distributing plant in Merkimer, N. Y.
to handle the business there. The Herkimer
plant is purely a dis t r ibut ing plant as all
grinding and mixing is done at the main mi l l
in Frankfort. The Herkimer plant is located
on the main line of the New York Central
Railroad and has a floor space of 80 by 230
feet wi th eight loading doors for trucks.

In addition to feeds the Corrado Milling
Company sells farm machinery and mason sup-
plies and does a fine business in these lines.

1934 biggest year
It did the largest business in 1934 of any

year since the establishment of the business.
This to some will seem remarkable but a still
more remarkable fact is that every year since
the beginning has shown an increase over the
previous year.

Mr. Corrado considers his business small in
the feed world as he sells only in the im-
mediate locality direct to farmers, yet when he
mentions that in 1934 the feed purchased by
the concern totaled well over three thousand
tons we wonder just what Mr. Corrado con-
siders a big local feed business.

customer is right
Mr. Corrado is a modest man who when

asked to what he a t t r i b u t e d the success of his
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business replied:—"We do custom grinding
and mixing as well as grinding and mixing our
own feeds. Our policy is to meet the farmer
more than half way. If he has a pet formula
he wants mixed we mix it just as he wants it
without altering it in any way. We may feel
we have a formula superior to the one the
farmer is using, but a t tempt ing to tell him so,
except under certain conditions for which we
are constantly watching, usually antagonizes
him. However, if he has used his ration and
finds it lacking in any respect, we are prepared
to tactfully suggest a few improvements. We
always suggest—we never advise.

"The fact that seventy-five per cent of the
total feed sales are of our own trade marked
rations attests to the wiseness of this policy.

"The Corrado Mill is located near the Renkin
Dairy Company's plant and milk producers
pass the plant on the way to and from the
creamery. As a result a large amount of dairy
feed is hauled by the farmers themselves, cut-
ting down on delivery costs."

While Mr. Corrado's modest accounting for
the success of the firm is undoubtedly partially
correct, yet any visitor to the plant who has
his eyes and ears open will quickly see that
probably equally important are two other
factors. First, the high quality of ingredients
used in the manufactur ing processes, and, sec-
ondly, the management personnel.

his own manager

George Corrado, the founder of the com-
pany, has always been and today is the active
manager of the business. He has been ably
assisted by two of his (believe it or not I
daughters, and after a visit at the plant we
wonder if some fathers who have spent their
lives building up a business for sons who take
no interest in the success of the concern do
not envy George. Until very recently one
daughter has been in charge of the Herkimer
store, while Mrs. Mayme Hosney (only re-
cently a Mrs.) is in charge of the office at the
Frankfort mill. The watchword is friendly,
courteous, interested service and such a service
is appreciated just as much in a feed mill as
any other place of business. The Corrado's are
naturally friendly people, interested in the
welfare of their patrons, and while Mr. Cor-
rado has undoubtedly and unconsciously set a
fine example for the others of his staff, I doubt

whether he has ever given them a sales talk
on the subject.

The Staley Company is deeply interested in
this and its thousands of other customers who
are doing a commendable job of merchandis-
ing feeds all over the country and proud of the
fact that these concerns prefer Staley products.

•

Dieting or Die-Eating
By L. B. H. (one of our foremen who is doing

one or the other he thinks)

Too bad it is true
They say we are ill
With an ailment not helped
By a tablet or pill
But by the exercise of
A heap of strong will.

I'm asking you
Isn't it a fright
That folks like us
Have to go on a diet?

For chops and tidbits
Long may we groan
Instead we eat toast
Or gnaw on a bone.

For us who had
Nice rosy red cheeks
Are now thin and pale
And our voices mere squeaks.

Our lamentations reach
Clear to the skies
Begging and pleading
For the cakes and the pies.

About syrups and sauces
They say to us "NIX"
To eat them would put us
In a heck of a fix.

Eating "Taters" they tell us
Never never will do
So we're eating spinach
"Popeye" here's to you.

To these dieting rules
We must strictly adhere
If not, very soon,
We'll be leaving here,

In a big black car
Driven by a man
Maybe you've guessed it
It's Mister Moran.
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K E C K H E A D S F E L L O W S H I P

C L U B F O R

13th
Electing C. A. "Boob" Keck president of the

Fellowship club is getting to be a tradition
with Staley people, who repeated that perform-
ance in the annual election of the club April 23.
When the club was organized in 1917 Boob
was elected president and he has served in
that capacity twelve years. This year he was
elected for the thirteenth time. Three other
men, E. C. Larsen, C. A. Fitch and Claude
Thornborough have each served two one-year
terms. In 1926 the by-laws were changed, mak-
ing it impossible for a man to succeed himself
more than once, in this office.

This year Boob defeated Sam Seibert, of the
packing house, the only other candidate for the
office. Lyman Jackson, garage, was elected to
succeed himself as vice president. The other
candidate for that office was Claude Thorn-
borough.

secretary again
Ed Smith, who was elected secretary with

no opposition, has held that office with a break
of only part of a term, since the organization
of the club eighteen years ago.

The three last names on the list of twelve
candidates for governor, carried the highest
vote. They were W. R. Van
Hook, our cartoonist, Art Wat-
kins, electrician, and R. C.
"Buster" Woodworth, yard de-

TIME
partment office. Defeated candidates for gov-
ernor were J. A. Boggs, Charles G. Ellis, Fred
Gentry, Gilmore Hoft, Dwight James. Harold
Liston, George Leonard, Forrest Marmor and
Jesse Stark.

election bribes
Interest in the election was keen, as it always

is. Most of the candidates had posters up about
the plant and campaign promises were as wild,
and went as unfulfilled as any ever made by
nationally known politicians. Offers of pop-
corn and beer, free baths and picture shows,
free haircuts and f u l l dinner pails, were freely
given—but never materialized.

Voters at the polling place in the firehouse
were tantalized by a box of coins the election
officials kept in full view on their table. While
they announced it was put there for the pur-
pose of paying for votes, there was the same
amount in the box at closing time as there was
when the polls opened.

The polls opened early enough in the morn-
ing to allow the night men to vote before they
left the plant. Men coming in on the 3 o'clock
shift had t ime to vote before they closed at 4.
Judges and clerks were Johnny Anderson, Jules

Resh and Jimmy Cozad. A
tally showed that almost a
thousand of the 1400 members
of ihe club voted.

All three officers of the Fellowship club were reflected this spring. They are, left, C. A. Keck,
president, center, Lyman Jackson, vice president, and right, Ed Smith, secretary.
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CREDIT UNION REPORT
. Following is the mouthy statement of the
Staley Credit I 'nion for March, 1935:

Balance Sheet Accounts

TRIAL BALANCE
DEBITS CREDITS

Cash $ 8,115.74
Bonds 3,528.99
Personal Loans 107,638.64
Furn i tu re and Fixtures
Shares $101.214.07
Notes Payable 11,000.00
Entrance Fees 8.00
Reserve Fund 3,417.47
Undivided Earnings . . . 1,365.45

Total balance sheet
accounts $119,283.37 $119,283.37

Profit and Loss Accounts

Interest
Expense
Dividends unclaimed .
Check Tax
Bad Loans Collected.. .
Mis. Income

Total profit and
loss accounts

GRAND TOTAL—

79.05
2,337.66

18.09

all accounts $119.362.42 $119,362.42
Number at close of month—MEMBERS 1,438,

BORROWERS 1011.

•

Scene—Staley garden tract.
A train puffin!! on the railroad track—a

roadster w i t h a rumble seat, tooling along the
road. Suddenly the engine puffs out sparks
which fly into the rumble seat. At first nothing
happens, then smoke and suddenly flame burst
out. With that the stout, sandy complexioned
gentleman who has been sitt ing calmly at the
wheel, jumps out, and most effectively extin-
guishes the fire.

The gentleman:1 J. N. Armentrout, we hear.

•

The boys in I lie plant were all so excited
when Claude Fletcher told them he had a pel
monkey—and so sorry to hear of its death.
Claude said it died of a broken heart—it was
home-sick for its old master who had recently
died. Well, maybe that was what caused its
death. Claude should know.

W'. Irving Smith, garage, and his bride hatl
this picture taken just after their wedding a
few weeks ago.

Poor Subby

If you want to know what you really look
like do something to displease a crowd of
women, says Subby Kalb. Subby, gentle and
quiet, even though he is a boiler maker, as he
was passing a well picketed garment factory
the other day, spoke to a man he knew who
was standing in front of it. That was where
he made his mistake, for the man was a deputy
and the girls evidently carried their dislike to
him clear through to his acquaintances. At any
rate they lost no time in telling Subby what
they thought of his face and figure.

Faye Brausen, mailing room, is taking part
of her vacation in May and will spend it with
her husband. Pete, in Wisconsin where he has
been working for some time.

When someone suggested to Ed Mi l le r that
lie wash half a chair in the mechanical super-
intendent 's office, he took that literally. One
half the chair was washed and polished beau-
t i f u l l y . The other half—Henry Scherer's—still
has an ant ique look.
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Small anil young though he is, r'elipe tie la Couture can ride better anil for a longer time
than many groifn men. Recently he rode nith a group of men accompanying his father, general
manager of the Cldosa company plants in Mexico, on a several weeks' trip over some of the
highest mountain trails in Mexico. He teas in the saddle for hours at a time and stood the
trip better than some of the older men. He is a great friend of Dr. E. F. Pike.

OH! OH! BILL
Bill Lowen. baseball player, rabbit raiser and

sometime student soldier, is spending all his
spare moments now learning the leaps and
twists of the adagio dancs! It is the truth.
Bill, hard-boiled pipe fitter, has succumbed to
the Terpsichorean charms and recently ap-
peared on a program. Got his name in the
paper, and everything. He says he is taking
it up so that his daughter, Betty, will have an
adagio pardner—and maybe he is telling the
truth. One never can tell.

•

Since Dizzy Wills' dog has had seven pups,
the boys are expecting him to start raising
rabbits again. He will have to feed those dogs
something, and dogs do like rabbits.

•

As Eloise "Cracked" Rice said, "She is a
poor old woman who is hitch-hiking her way
back home to Scotland."

NEW GRANDSON
Carl Gilbert, Elevator A, is proudly telling

of his new, and first, grandson. The young
man is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mains,
of Bloomington, Ind. Mrs. Mains was formerly
Birdella Gilbert.

•

In the future, says one Charles A. Fitch, all
dirt moving jobs that he has to let, will be let
to Albert Yocum.

•

Mrs. Lillian Smith Easterling, packing house,
says she may look like her brothers, Ed and
Harvey, but she is fatter than Harvey and her
hair is curlier than Ed's. Someone else sug-
gests that she hasn't Ed's imagination, either.

The girls in the packing house say the only
people who do not know that Tillie McGlade
has a grandson are the ones who have not
talked to her recently.
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S C O U T S G I V E

CRCUS
With silver-tipped spears all at the same

angle, and silver shields flashing, the boys of
Staley Troop 9 marched into the spot-light at
the annual Boy Scout circus in April amid a
thunder of applause. The boys as Roman
soldiers were well trained and their costumes
were a credit to the parents and sponsors who
had devoted so much time to their planning
and fashioning.

When Troop 9 walked out in the grand
review it was headed by the members of the
active committee who have charge of the
work here. The men on that committee are
Harry Casley, chairman; A. R. Rethinger;
William S. Scott; H. R. Potrafka and Ed
Larmiers, all Staley men.

The boys were well drilled in their part of
the program, which was staged by all Boy
Scouts in Decatur, and gave no evidence of
being one of the newest troops in the city.
While they did part of the work on their out-
fits themselves, much of the success of their
cos tuming was du? to the efforts of the mothers

of the Scouts of Troop 9, who, wi th Mrs.
II. R. I'otrafka as chairman, met several times
to sew. The Scout commit tee of the plant, the
fathers of the boys, Charlie Fitch and Harry
Casley, and the Staley tinners all did their
part in making the th ing a success.

SON IS ILL
Staley friends were grieved to hear of the

serious illness in April of Sam Randolph, 14-
year old son of our Atlanta manager, W. H.
Randolph, Jr.. and Mrs. Randolph. Sam was
taken suddenly ill early in the month and was
rushed to a hospital. For more than a week
his condition was most serious, but recently
he has been at the family home in Decatur, Ga.,
and he is showing improvement. He is able to
be up and about the house and garden, and
even takes short rides. All of his many Staley
friends are hoping for his complete recovery.

Something to look forward to—William
McAdoo Smith, our bachelor locomotive en-
gineer says he is going to be married in the
y?ar 1947. Name of victim, unannounced.

Families oj members of Hoy Scout Troop 9 enjoyed a dinner together in the Staley clu-b
house a jew iceeks ago.
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ROC
MOVES BACK Ift

ATER five years "exile" the store
room office moved back into its
old quarters a few weeks ago.

Now their room is so spic and span, so
orderly and efficient, that visitors are ad-
mitted only after special arrangements
are made and letters of introduction pre-
sented.

This office, built in one corner of the
store room, was used by this department
for years, but when the purchasing office

moved into the administration building
five years ago, that old office was taken
over by the store room boys. This spring
another change was made, moving the
mechanical superintendent and his staff
into the old purchasing office and putting
the store room back home.

But before R. S. Patton and his
crew moved in their old quarters were
brightened and brought up to date.
Walls and ceiling were painted white,
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?MOFFC
NTO OLD HOME AFTER FIVE YEARS

the floors were done over, frosted glass
partitions were installed between the of-
fice and the store room and new heating
and ventilating systems were installed.

In much the same position where his
old high desk with a high stool used to
stand, stock keeper W. R. Van Hook, ex-
treme left, now has his modern broad flat
desk. A west window lights his and
all other desks in the room. Just be-
yond the big safe J. M. Howley, assistant

store keeper, has his desk and type-
writer.

In the other picture are shown the
desks in the other end of the room. Joe
Lahme, clerk is shown at the desk in the
foreground. At his own desk against the
north wall, is R. S. Patton, store keeper.
Standing behind him is Larry Yunker,
assistant stock keeper and at the end of
the desk is Percy Robinson, warehouse
keeper.
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Dontcha See?

Listening in on almost any conversa-
tion among average people I and aren't
most of us?) will prove beyond a doubt
that we do not know how to talk. We
have a few words we use over and over,
quite often not in just the sense dear
Noah Webster says they should be used,
and we clip and cripple many of them.
There seems to be a widespread feeling
in these ( on-this-question ) United States,
that a good choice of words carefully
enunciated is a sign that one is trying
to be high hat (terrible condemnation!).
Just why this feeling should exist, or
why it persists, no one seems to know.

At any rate it has persisted so faith-
fully for years that we have become a
nation which does not know how to talk.
We have a delightful language, filled to
overflowing with words, words, words—
and most of us are perfectly helpless
when we need that language to express
a thought or feeling. We have a few
words we use over and over, we have
given to these few a wide variety of
slang meanings, and we have clipped off
the final "g" in most of those which
originally possessed them.

To watch those final letters, to pro-
nounce the "d" in AND, to say "yes" and
"no" instead of "yep" or "nope," may
not increase our conversational powers
but it wi l l give to our speech a well-
groomed sound. Well brushed hair,

carefully polished shoes, and clean,
pressed clothes may not make us more
interesting to know but they make us
decidedly more attractive to look at. A
conversation full of slovenly spoken
words may be interesting but one always
has the feeling that such a careless
speaker must be a careless thinker.

•

Always Suspicious

Of course you know them—those
people who are always watching to see
that they are not cheated. They are
never sure that anyone is honest and
they know they will never get their
money's' worth unless they check each
step in every bargain. A great task that,
we would say, and a rather detestable
one.

Without giving the matter much seri-
ous thought we would say that if we
were driving a bargain with such a fel-
low we would be tempted (and we yield
easily) to do our best to cheat him. He
evidently starts each deal with the ex-
pectation that the other fellow is
crooked. We would try our probably
un-Christian best to bring his suspicions
to realization.

There are dishonest people in the
world—it would be a dreadful place for
born law enforcers if there were none—
but why worry our lives out trying to
catch them up. If I buy a rabbit coat
labeled seal, and I feel as cocky as if
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I were wearing real seal, what is the
difference? I am warm and satisfied,
and, after all, that is about the only re-
sult I can expect from any fur coat.
Maybe I did pay more than the pelt
was worth, but I must pay something
for that satisfied feeling.

Too, the perpetually suspicious per-
son must lead a most unpleasant life.
He certainly cannot enjoy any of his
purchases for, even lovely roses, under
close examination, show flaws and hid-
den defects. It is not good policy to
advocate the cultivation of a too gullible
nature, but the other extreme must be
most unpleasant. There is no doubt that
the possessors of it are.

Try It

From Medical Talk comes the best of
medicine for mind, soul and body, put
up in paragraphs instead of pills:

"If you want to be healthy morally,
mentally and physically, just let go.

"Let go of the little bothers of daily
life, the irritations and petty vexations
that cross your path daily. Don't take
them up and nurse them, pet them, brood
over them. They are not worth while.
Let them go.

"Let go of that feeling of hatred you
have for another, the jealousy, the envy,
the malice, let go all such thoughts.
Sweep them out of your mind, and you
will be surprised what a cleaning and
rejuvenating effect it will have upon you,
both physically and mentally. Let them
all go; you house them at deadly risk.

"But the big troubles, the bitter dis-
appointments, the deep wrongs and the
heartbreaking sorrows, tragedies of life,
what about them? Why, just let them
go, too. Drop them, softly maybe, but
surely. Put away all regret and bitter-

ness, and let sorrow be only a softening
influence. Yes, let them go, too, and
make the most of the future.

"Then that little pet ailment that you
have been hanging on to and talking
about, let it go. It will be a good rid-
dance. You have treated it royally, but
abandon it; let it go. Talk about health,
instead, and health will come. Quit
nursing that pet ailment and let it go.

"It is not so hard after once you get
used to the habit of it—letting go of
these things. You will find it such an
easy way to get rid of the things that
may mar and embitter life that you will
enjoy letting them go.

"Learn to let go. As you value health
of body and peace of mind, let go—just
simply let go."

•

That Thing Called Charm
J. M. Barrie has his "Maggie" define

charm as that quality which, if one
possesses it nothing else matters and if
he does not possess it nothing else that
he may possess will make up for its lack.
In recent years charm, or its more prac-
tical-sounding synonym personality, have
been given a recognized place in the every
day world.

Competition has become more and
more keen and business realizes that
sometimes ability and quality are equal.
To put a thing over, with all other things
equal, one must have that almost un-
definable thing called charm or per-
sonality. It may be—probably is—an
inborn quality, but most of us unfortu-
nate enough to have had it left out of our
make-up can cultivate or acquire a bit
of it, surely.

At any rate, if we cannot cultivate
charm we can stop calling attention to
its absence by cultivating a too-blunt,
repelling manner.
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The winning team was composed of R. 0. Hartman, R. C. Woodworth, Al Trierweiler,
Ral/ih Fitch, Char/it Koshinski, and Noble Oicens.

B O W L I N G H O N O R S
GO TO TEAM C A P T A I N E D BY

WOODWARD.
Excitement ran high on the last night of

the Senior Bowling League season for three
teams were running very close. When the
battle was over high honors went to the Yard
Department team, which had won 58 games.
Traffic came right on the heels for second
place with 57 wins and Syrup Shipping did
not lag much for that team had won 56.

At that time the men in the league held
their annual meeting, re-electing Harry
Lichtenberger as president and Buster Wood-
worth as secretary for next year.

Standing of the teams and ten high bowlers

Ten High Bowlers
Name Team Games Pins Avg. H. G.

R. Woodworth Yard 99 19644 198+42 279
H. Gepford Mach. 44 8271 188—1 247
W. Grant Mill. 99 18549 187+36 238
A. Lukey Mach. 39 7295 187+2 277
C. Walker Credit 90 16787 187—44 268
W. Stewart Tinners 99 18407 186—7 247
R. Koshinski Tinners 94 1 7 I M 186—23 254
N. Smith Syrup-S. 93 17021 183+2 248
A. Crabb Traffic 93 16884 182—42 256
L.Davis Credit 93 16795 181—38 244

at the close of the seasoi
Team Won

Yard Dept 58
Traffic Dept
Syrup Shipping .

Tinners
Mfg. Dept

Credit Dept. . . .

Research

Executives .

,..57
...56

.52
..50

,. .50
. 49
. .45

,. .45
...45
..45
..42

i is given below:
Lost Avg. H.G.
41 871 1069
42 861 997
43 859 1007
47 868 1016
49 869 1042
49 847 1035
50 842 965
54 855 1069
54 855 1028
54 841 969
54 839 970
57 845 956
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High Team Series
Credit Dept 3007
Millwrights ....2913
Mfg. Dept 2885
Yard Dept 2819
Syrup Shipping .2808

High Team Average
Yard Dept 871
Tinners 869
Millwright? 868
Traffic 861
Syrup Shipping. . .859

High Team Came
Credit Dept 1069
Yard Dept 1069
Tinners 1042
Mfg. Dept 1035
Machinists 1028

High Individual
Series

Al Lukey 692
Al Crabb 686
F. Despres 685
R. Woodworth ...679
D. James 662

High Individual
Came

R. Woodworth....279
Al Lukey 277
C.Walker 268
F. Despres 265
R. Long 264
E. Eckhoff . ..264

Kind Old Squire: "Bless my soul, Mirandy,
where did you get that awful bruise on your
cheek?"

Mirandy: "We-all had a pahty las' evenin',
and Ah was kicked in the face by a gentleman
friend."

•

There are three kinds of mules, the old gray,
the white, and the kind your wife married.

SOFTBALL TEAMS
There will be a softball league in the plant

this season, but so far plans are not definite
enough for an announcement. C. A. Fitch sug-
gests that all players interested—and that
should mean all players—get in touch with
him, so that the season can get well under way
in May.

It is probable that a plan similar to that fol-
lowed last year wil l be followed again this year.
The games probably will be played late in the
afternoon, on a diamond near the plant. More
definite announcements will be made later.

A Scotch barber was visited by an English-
man who was a mutual acquaintance. Both
being fond of a good joke, the following con-
versation took place.

Scotchman: "Did you ever hear the story
of the Scotchman who had his brains removed
and lived to tell about it?"

Englishman: "No."
Scotchman: "Because of the seriousness of

the operation, a guard was in constant attend-
ance. Several weeks after the operation, the
guard being lax, the patient disappeared. Two
years elapsed before he was finally located,
and where do you suppose they found him?"

Englishman: "I'm sure I don't know."
Scotchman: "Over in England teaching

school."

Second place was won by these bowlers—Dizzy Wills, Frank Despres, Al Crabb, Bud
Bresnan and Howard File.
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MINOR BOWLING LEAGUE
FINAL STANDINGS

Team
Pencil Pushers
Pole Climbers .
Rivet Heaters .
Solder Slingers .
Wood Butchers
Sample Testers
Nut Splitters ..
Car Crankers ..

Won
...51
...49
,..44
...42
...41
...39
...39
..31

Lost
33
35
40
42
43
45
45
53

Pet.
607
583
524
500
488
464
464
369

Pins
65816
66107
66219
65450
65792
65931
65813
62919

Avg.
784-40
787—1
788+27
779+14
783+20
785-9
783+41
749+3

Hi-Game
926
947
953
957
930
940
950
844

FINAL INDIVIDUAL AVERAGES

Name Team G.
Koshinski . . .PC 73
Davis ST
Despres ST
Long NS
James PP
Rozanski . . . W B
Penny SS
Winings . . . . R H
White PC
Alverson ....ST
Grant RH
Bresnan WB
Linne RH
Resh CC
Hanson NS
Hinton WB
Dash RH
Meinert NS
Wright .
Ed. Smith
Schultz .
Ryan . . . .
Barter WB
Coulson PP
Fitch SS
Craig PP
Threlfall . ..ST

.SS
CC
.SS
PC

Baker PP
Mullis NS
Piper PP
Finson PP
Buzzard ... .ST
Brant WB
Broadbear .. .SS
L. Smith ... .CC

Moore WB
Ackerman .. .ST
Gamble . . . . R H
Fuller NS
Bruso CC
H. Smith . . .PC
Isaacs CC
Rugh PC
Miller PC
Walsh ST
Rollins RH
Oyler CC

60
83
78
80
65
66
80
80
51
75
60
54
24
75
60
78
75
57
58
77
80
74
71
63
59
24

Trowbridge .WB 75
75
60
69
63
78
15
62
78

Milligan . . . .NS 45
34
71
62
60
74
61
57
72
39
51
53
60

Pins
13255
10658
14720
13588
13892
10860
11022
13217
13187
8396

12295
9798
8812
3915

12223
9742

12641
12119
9173
9296

12174
12498
11524
10996
9709
8973
3633

11326
11319
9031

10351
9436

11609
2233
9172

11510
6624
4936

10160
8831
8531

10453
8527
7873
9902
5277
6700
6928
7734

Aver. H.G.
182—31 232
178-22 213
177+29 243
174+16 235
174—28 255
167+5 232
167 232
165+17 235
165-13 245
165-19 220
164-5 216
163+18 221
163+10 219
163+3 196
163-2 210
162+22 231
162+5 235
162—31 252
161—4 213
160+16 215
158+8 223
156+18 226
156-20 212
155-9 212
154+7 245
152+5 224
151+9 209
151+1 213
151-6 203
151—29 200
150+1 218
150-14 222
149+13 208
149—2 195
148-4 200
148—34 199
147+9 222
145+6 217
143+7 226
142+27 208
142+11 196
141 + 19 198
140-13 213
138+7 200
138-34 203
135+12 186
131 + 19 191
131-15 179
129-6 180

SWEEPSTAKES

Name
Games

1. 2. 3. Total H. G.T.
Bruso 229
Despres 203
Hinton 175
Ackerman.. . . 1%
Piper 153
Fitch 170
Rozanski 162
Craig 139
Meinert 140
Bresnan 180
Buzzard 139
Davis 236
White 182
Barter 192
Linne 170
Ed. Smith. . . . 171
Dash 136
Winings 180
Schultz 157
Mullis 147
Moore 182
Ryan 169
Koshinski ....202
Alverson 213
Hanson 181
Miller 160
Gamble 165
Walsh 126
Coulson 157
Rugh 150
H. Smith ....130
L. Smith ... .151
Grant 172
Wright 145
James 137
Broadbear ...133
Finson 165
Oyler 117
Baker 138
Long 151
Isaacs 115
Rollins 101
Trowbridge .. 133
Penny 157

149 173
228 190
188 215
172 147
173 205
158 211
224 179
210 182
215 194
195 176
169 207
163 180
155 207
166 164
175 190
183 167
201 187
156 190
183 169
178 160
142 147
188 137
159 192
147 152
164 160
123 159
143 149
144 158
136 181
154 129
171 134
166 136
139 174
177 154
195 167
156 151
148 131
135 142
148 151
142 178
125 131
110 142
125 129
144 118

551
621
578
515
531
539
565
531
549
551
515
579
544
522
535
521
524
526
509
485
471
494
553
512
505
442
457
428
474
433
435
453
485
476
499
440
444
394
437
471
371
353
387
419

92
11
45
88
72
63
34
68
45
43
74
9
38
59
43
50
45
38
54
70
83
59

38
43
106
90
115
61
99
95
77
41
47
18
77
72
119
70
18
99
115
70
34

643
632
623
603
603
602
599
599
594
594
589
588
582
581
578
571
569
564
563
555
554
553
553
550
548
548
547
543
535
532
530
530
526
523
517
517
516
513
507
489
470
468
457
453
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LOWDOWN ON

KERMIT
By I. Noyon

Bits of gossip concerning the powers of
Kermit "Ears" Shively, accounting have been
floating around lately, and piecing them to-
gether it is found that he is quite the
all-around performer. Just recently, he and
Ray Scherer, auditor, formed the Game Seek-
ers Ananias Club with themselves as charter
members. Kermit belongs to the Lake Decatur
Fish and Game Association, the Square
Circle and other sporting clubs. That his
accomplishments are not entirely aural but
also oral, is indicated by the statement that
he is an accomplished vocalist while under
the influence of a shower bath. During his
football days his favorite anthem was "Old
Hogan's Goat" with variations.

Intrigued by the possibilities of an organi-
zation such as the G. S. A. C. mentioned
above, we investigated to determine the nec-
essary qualifications for membership. It
seems that the only requisite is the ability
to prevaricate on subjects pertaining to hunt-
ing or fishing, but s t i l l maintain a semblance
of verity. In other words, to make an ordinary
h u n t i n g or fishing t r ip seem unusual by means
of concealing, embellishing or exaggerating the
facts.

Scherer won his membership by reporting
one Monday morning that on the previous
day he had killed two and one-half rabbits—
the two is unadulterated exaggeration.

Shively illustrated the perfect type of pre-
varication by concealment. At the beginning;
of the last duck hunting season Kermit took
25 live decoy ducks to his shooting grounds
and left them there. Each week end dur ing
the season he reported kil l ing a few ducks.
After the season he brought back his decoys
and during a conversation with certain friends
he let slip the information that he had brought
back only 15 decoys. Twenty-five went over
at the beginning, fifteen came back at the
end. He always brought back some ducks
after a hunt . He said the ten decoys died.

i ic Deirein, ^riiin department, is the per-
fectly groomed man as a rule, but he went
hay-wire one day when he borrowed a friend's
hat. This shows Vic as he is, on the right, and
as he was once—but only once!

Persons who ought to know claim that they
died of lead poisoning. Kermit had won his
membership in G. S. A. C.

Who will be next?

Bart Voted
One of the ballots found in the ballot box

after the Fellowship club election was marked
for the attention of Ed Smith, and was signed
with Bart Wilson's name. Bart said later he
wanted Ed to know he voted for him so he
signed his name. He might have sent the same
ballot to all the other candidates, for he put a
neat l i t t l e check after each name.

Examiner: "What is the most you ever
weighed?"

Applicant: "One hundred and fifty-four
pounds."

Examiner: "And what is the least you ever
weighed?"

Appl icant : "Eight and one-quarter pounds."
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Helen Walker became the bride of Don Rob-
inson April 18.

WALKER-ROBINSON
Helen Walker, daughter of our credit man-

ager, C. L. Walker, and Don Robinson were
married in the Walker home Wednesday after-
noon April 18, at 4:30. The ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. A. Ray Grummon, pastor of
the First Methodist church. Only members of
the two families, and a few intimate friends
were present.

The bride wore navy blue and white, and
carried sweet peas and talismen roses. Her
bridesmaid, Genevieve Carson, daughter of Sam
Carson, table house, also wore blue. She car-
ried sweet peas and roses. Dan Nolan was best
man. Following the ceremony a wedding sup-
per was served.

The bride was graduated in January from
Decatur High school, where she was a mem-
ber of Sigma Chi Epsilon. She is also a promi-
nent member in Job's Daughters. Mr. Robin-
son has been employed at Linn & Scruggs since
leaving high school. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Robinson, of Decatur. The young
people are making their home at 825 North
College street.

•

'Arriet went to a medium to communicate
with her late departed 'usband. She was soon
connected. "Is that you, 'Arry?" "Yes, 'Arriet."
"Are you "appy?" "Yes, 'Arriet." "Are you
much 'appier than you were with me?" "Yes,
'Arriet." "Is 'eaven very nice, 'Arry?" "I'm
not in 'eaven, 'Arriet; I'm in 'ell."

Raymond Wins
Larry Yunker is beaming with pride as he,

a former resident of the village of Raymond,
tells of a recent victory that town won over the
neighboring village of Morrisonville. Of course
he is always glad when the Raymond track
team wins, but he is shouting with joy when
it wins from Morrisonville, for that gives him
a chance to crow over four former Morrison-
ville people, Mary Doran, Leonard Smith, Byron
Mays and Charlie Long.

•

We have a new authority on words—their
meanings, how to spell them and how to
pronounce them. The authority is Mark
Ackerman's dictionary which has never failed
him yet. and nothing pleases Mark more than
to have his friends ask him to hunt up a word
for them.

•

William Kossieck. who for many years has
been in the syrup house, is now at the Staley
club house. He is custodian there during the
day, and is a good man for the job. He is
a sworn enemy of d i r t and disorder, and will
see to it that the club house is always in good
condition.

•

R u t h Madden, paymaster's office, attended
the mil i tary ball at the University of Illinois
in April.

John Davidson, painter, seems justified for
his pride in this smiling young son of his.
Jackie is just four years old.
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SCOUT BENEFIT

Staley Boy Scout Troop 9 is busy just now
selling tickets for a benefit show they are
giving May 9-10. For those two nights they
will get a per cent of all tickets they sell for
the Alhambra theater. The proceeds from the
ticket sale will go for equipment for the troop.

More than a thousand tickets have been
given out to the boys and it is expected that
all of them will be sold. The pictures to be
shown that night are "Wild Cargo" with Frank
Buck, and "Girl of My Dreams"—a program
which Cecil Taylor, Scout Master, thinks will
appeal to the whole family.

This is a big year for Loise Sagstetter Kush.
A few weeks ago she got married, and now
as we dash off to press we see she has had
her golden hair cropped, for the first time.
Most becoming, by the way.

Not a sailor on shore leave, but Don Lichten-
berger smiling at his father, Harry. Don was
three years old in December, and is already
showing Harry how to cut grass and paint
floors.

We understand that Allen Fuller's "iron-gray
hair and Boston accent" made quite a hit with
the Southerners at the Textile Show.

George Appelt was selected by Troop 9 to go
to the Boy Scout Jamboree in Washington next
August as the troop representative. He is the
son of ]. L. Appelt, who works in the plant,
and has been a member of Troop 9 since its
organization. He is note Junior Assistant Scout
Master.

All for Joe

Some of his friends who feel rather sorry
for Joe Pollock have decided to open a
"burlap" show for his benefit, in Twenty-
Second street. Harry Walmsley has been en-
gaged to have charge of the performances, and
promises Sally or some similar dancer.

"Why are you crying?"
"Father called mother a waddling goose."
"Well?"
"Mother called father a stupid ass."
"But why are you crying?"
"Well, what am I?"

Fair Plaintiff: "When I get on the witness
stand, I suppose that I'll have to bare every-
thing."

Her Lawyer: "Oh, No! I think not; it'll be
sufficient if you merely cross your legs."

I saw her stepping from a car.
And up to her I sped.

"May I not help you to alight?'1
"I do not smoke," she said.
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TOP OF MIS
HEAD AGAIN

Moop-

/^~^~-' X-~-X

(P)ALPH(w)oOTE:r2S-LOSES HIS
GLASSES - SO OKTEN-HE HAS

ALMOST LEARNED T' DO WITHOUT
THE.O}- THEE. I30-VS XT THE. ^ "'

ED SMITH LOVES THIS
Floyd Hardcastle. the famous Arkansas

Traveler who landed in our feed house, tells
this one: "When I was at home in Arkansas, I
often went out and shot a squirrel before
breakfast. The brains were sufficient for frying
wi th my eggs. Well one morning I couldn't
find a squirrel but I did shoot nine Ken-
tuckians. And will you believe it? From the
whole nine there wasn't enough brains for one
egg?"

•

Poet: "I am going to publish a volume of
my poems and do it under the name of John
Smith."

Friend: "Well, I don't think that wil l be
quite fair."

Poet: "Why not?"
Friend: "Just think of the thousands of in-

nocent men who will be suspected."

Helen: "Do you th ink I ncle George under-
stands women?"

Toni: "Well, he used to have money, and
now he's broke."

Once upon a time a young fellow went to a
Fortune Teller to find out what the f u t u r e had
in store for him. The Fortune Teller looked
into her crystal globe and said, "I see a man
ta lk ing , ta lking, talking—a great talker." "I
know." said the young chap, throwing out his
chest, "I'm going to be a super-salesman!"
"Not so," replied the mystic, "You are going
to be a barber!"

Teacher: "Now, Bobby, how much does six
and four make?"

Bobby: "Eleven."
Teacher: "Guess, again."
Bobby ( d o u b t f u l l y ) : "Twelve—nine—13."
Teacher: "How about 10?"
Bobby: "Oh, you can't mix me up that way.

five and five make 10."

"Haven't you noticed that?" said the mis-
tress to her new parlormaid, point ing to a cob-
web.

"Oh, yes, ma'am," replied the girl. "Some-
thing to do with the radio, isn't it?"—Ex.
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H. BARLOW RETIRES
After fifty years in the grain and feed busi-

ness, Harvey Barlow, Pottstown, Pa., announced
his retirement April 1. His retirement leaves
his partner, R. D. Swinehart, of the firm of
Barlow and Swinehart, in sole charge of the
business. The firm name has been changed to
R. D. Swinehart.

Both men have been prominent in community
activities and are known and respected by a
wide circle of feed and grain firms. Mr. Barlow
is active in Masonic affairs and now will be
able to give more time to that work, and to his
garden. Mr. Swinehart is an enthusiastic mem-
ber of the Pottstown Rotary club.

The preacher, at the end of a stirring ad-
dress, shouted: "Stand up all those who want
to go to Heaven!"

A quiet little man remained seated, and the
preacher shouted at him: "Don't you want to
go to Heaven?"

In a thin voice the l i t t le one replied: "Not
immediately."

Rufus : "How is you-all gettin' along wiv
youah 'rithmetic?"

Goof us: "Well, I done learned to add up de
oughts, but de figgers bodder me."

No professionals could put on a better dance
than the one Betty and Tools staged at the
l a > t dance.

"How about a l i t t l e kiss girlie?"
"No, I have scruples."
"Oh, that's all right. I've been vaccinated."

•

"I don't think I look thirty, do you, dear?"
"No, darling. Not any longer."

Geo.: "There's been a smash-and-grab raid
at the jeweler's."

Chris.: "Did they get away with it?"
Geo.: "No! They were Scotch and they were

arrested when they came back for the brick."

Mrs. Smith: "I've just found the dress I've
always wanted."

Harry: "That sure is a break for me. I cer-
tainly couldn't afford to buy it for you."

At the left are Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Barlow in the garden at their home. The other picture
shows Mr. Swinehart, who will be thoroughly surprised to see his picture used here. He is carry-
ing on the business alone now.
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Marion Bergandine, laboratory, proudly
brought in this picture and tells us it is his
son. Richard Colbert Bergandine was eight
months old when his picture was taken.

FORMER EMPLOYEE DIES

J. C. Wolfe, several years ago a boiler maker
in the plant, died in his home in Sterling,
March 25. He was a brother of Sam Wolfe
who works in our tin shop.

Twas in one of those Drake-Notre Dame
football games, a few years ago, and as was the
rule in such contests, Drake was taking a
severe beating.

One of the Drake tackles, pushed all over
the place by the great Krause, bristled up to
the referee after a play late in the game, say-
ing, "One of those Irishmen bit me on the last
play. What are you gonna do about it?"

"I don't know," replied the nonplused offi-
cial, "but you might schedule next year's game
on Friday."—Exchange.

When the late King Edward was a lad, he
and his brother used to scram from the palace
and go about London incog. One day they
kiddingly induced a street urchin to heave a
stone at a bobbie. The lad knocked off the
bobbie's helmet and all three were arrested
and brought before the magistrate.

"Your name?"
"I'm the Prince of Wales, your honor."
"Yours?"
"I'm the Duke of Connaught."
"And yours?"
"Well, yer honor, I can't go back on me

pals," said the urchin. "I'm the Archbishop of
Canterbury."—Ex.

"I have your collection letter of the thir-
teenth and am happy to give you the following
information:

"We have divided our creditors into three
groups:

"Class A—Those who will be paid promptly.
"Class B—Those who will be paid some time.
"Class C—Those who will never be paid.
"In consideration of the friendly tone of

your letter, we are promoting you from Class
C to Class B."—Wyandotte Wigwam.

Hitler's the only real dictator in Europe. The
rest are married.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Boss (to office boy, who is half an hour latel :
"You should have been in here at eight
o'clock."

Office boy: "Why, what happened?"—Pear-
son's Weekly (London).

"Joe you carry the baby and let me have
the eggs. You might drop them."—Red Cat.

"Say you love me! Say it! Say it! Say it!"
"You love me."—Medley.
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KESTER INFANT
Leone Kester, infant daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Dave Kester, died in the family home in
Rural Route 3, April 12. The father, Dave
Kester works in the soy bean plant. The oldest
sister, Vionne, works in the office. Four other
sisters and three brothers survive. Burial was
in Graceland.

An inmate of a certain insane hospital
feeling that he had recovered enough to be
released, appeared before the desk of the
superintendent. After he had been partially
examined he was asked the following ques-
tion:

"If we discharge you, will you promise to
let whiskey and women alone?"

"Yes, sir," replied the inmate.
The superintendent beckoned lo a guard,

saying: "Lock him up; he's still crazy."—Ohio
Motorist.

Fanner: "Hi there! What are you doing up
in my cherry tree?"

Youngster: "Dere's a notice down dere to
keep off de grass."

BASKET BAIL COACH
. ROBERTS-ALIAS "WflRP Ue.s'J

H/s INI/VNAT& FRIENDS)

DECIDES To KEEP Aw/w
ALL /v^rs HOLES.

Mary Constance Moran was too busy smiling
at the photographer to pose. Her fond father,
Tommy, insists she smiles at all the men like
that. She is just nineteen months old.

A firm kept a book in which each employee
was required to write his name every morning
together with the time of his arrival and any
excuse he might have for being tardy. The
first man always gave as his excuse, "train
late" and the others followed suit by writing
"ditto."

One morning when the usual number of
"dittoes" had followed the first man's excuse
it was seen that he had written "Wife had
twins."—Providence Journal.

He (over the phone) : "What time are you
expecting me?"

She (coldly) : "I'm not expecting you at all."
He: "Then I'll surprise you."—Cornell

Widow.

A highly successful business man was giving
a talk to the graduating class in the prison
school. "All my success, my tremendous popu-
larity, I owe to one thing and one thing only
and that is—pluck, pluck, pluck."

Student: "Ah, yes sir! But we in here
picked the wrong ones to pluck."

First Co-ed: "That fellow is a wonder."
Second Co-ed: "Well, introduce me to him.

I work wonders."
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Carol Diane Rhodes is the small daughter
o/ Eugene Rhodes, accounting. In spite of her
groitn-up air Carol Diane is just nine months
old.

A keen golfer had a charming girl on his
right at dinner, and gave her graphic descrip-
tions of his achievements with the clnhs, hardly
allowing her t ime to say more than "Really!"

During the dessert he remarked: "I'm afraid
I've heen monopolizing the conversation and
talking nothing but golf."

"Oh, never mind," said the girl. "But you
might tell me: What is golf?"—Tit-Bits
(London).

Jones leaned over the garden fence. "I say,
old man," he said to his neighbor, "I under-
stand that you have Smith's new rake."

The neighbor nodded. "Good," said Jones.
"If you'll let me borrow his rake occasionally,
I'll let you use Brown's lawnmower whenever
you need it."

Harold: "If you do not guess who this is in
three guesses, I'm going to kiss you!"

Alicia ( w i t h eyes covered): "Jack Oakie,
Herbert Hoover, King George!"

Tough Guy: "For two cents I'd knock your
block off."

Wise Guy: "Get away from me, you dirty
professional."—Wampus.

CARSON CHANDLER DIES

Jack Minlun, night superintendent, and Mrs.
Min tun , and Mrs. Ethel Robb sewing room
forewoman, were called to Patoka, III., April
1 by the death of Carson Chandler. Mr.
(handler was the father of Mrs. Mintun, the
former Delcie Chandler, and a brother of Mrs.
Robb. He leaves his wife and seven children.

Dear Old Lady: "I'm told that A.E.F. officers
were not permitted to mingle socially with the
rank and file. Is that true?"

Former Doughboy: "Don't quote me, lady,
but when I was in France, I always thought
General Pershing was a bit aloof!"—Foreign
Service, V.F.W.

I see by the papers that there might be a
war between the Eyetalians and Ethiopians.
You can pick your own favorite but I th ink a
King is better than a Duce.
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ALL FOR JOE

Some of his friends who feel rather sorry for
Joe Pollock have decided to open a "burlap"
show for his benefit, in Twenty-Second street.
Harry Walmsley has been engaged to have
charge of the performances, and promises
Sally or some similar dancer.

Old Soak: "I ordered from you two days ago
one dozen glass flasks that were advertised at
$fi a dozen f. o. b., but when they were delivered
they were empty."

Dealer: "Of course! What did you expect?"
Old Soak: "What did I expect? I thought

they would be ful l of booze. What else can
f. o. b. mean?"

•

"Mamma said for me to tell you she'd found
a fly in the raisin bread."

"Well, tell your mamma to bring it back
and I'll give her a raisin for it."

A lady who had employed a Chinaman as a
cook asked him his name.

"Me name San Toy Lee," he said.
"Ah, your name is too long," the lady replied,

"I will call you John."
"All light," responded John, "what's your

name?"
"Mrs. Charlotte Anne Hemmingway," she

told him.
"Your name too long too," remarked John.

"I call you Cholly."

,-GtY)^sP^T.y
*•* -\.
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This is to introduce Jerry Longbons, aged
ten months. Jerry is the son of Melvin Long-
bons, sales, and Marguerite Dooley Longbons
icho formerly worked in our cost division.

Col. Rudy Suck, of Frankfort, Kentucky
(suh I tells one about an old judge in Louis-
ville who was notorious for his bad golf scores.
One day on a visit to Louisville Rudy was play-
ing with the old Judge, and on one hole the
jurist made a br i l l i an t play and broke par.
Jubi lant , he turned to the caddy and chortled:

"How'd you like that, sonny? That's an
eagle for me on this hole, isn't it?"

Without thinking or considering conse-
quences, the caddy, overwhelmed by what he
had just witnessed and unable to get his wits
together, blurted out:

"An eagle? For you, Judge, it's a miracle!"

Big Ole had just applied for a job and the
farmer asked him where he had been working.
"I bane workin' for Chris Johnson."

"Why, old Chris Johnson is a good farmer.
What did you quit him for?"

Ole pondered a moment. "Well, I tole you.
I bane working for Chris Johnson 2-3 week,
an' one of his sheep die, and he say, 'Ole, you
skin dat sheep.' So I skin dat sheep and we
eat him: den in 2-3 week a calf die and Chris
say: 'Ole, you skin dat calf.' An' I skin dat
calf an' we have meat for a long time. An' den
las' night"—and Ole's voice sank to a whisper
—"his mother-in-law die. An' I quit."
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Mrs. Cleo Reynolds is the daughter of Mrs.
John Sturgeon, plant cafeteria. All the other
people are putting pictures of their children in
the Journal, says Mrs. Sturgeon, so I'll put my
baby's in. Mrs. Sturgeon's "baby" lives in
East St. Louis.

They were hearing the evidence in Mrs. Biff
McGee's suit for divorce. Mrs. Biff was telling
tales of cruelty, almost beyond belief, when
good old Biff stepped up to the bench and
said:

"Judge, you can't believe a word that woman
says. She's punch-drunk!"—Service Magazine.

RELIANCE COMPANY MOVES

H. J. Barndt, president of the Reliance Feed
and Grain Co., of Binghamton, N. Y., has sent
out notices that he has moved into new and
larger quarters. These new offices are in the
Marine Midland building, at 86 Court St.

In his note, telling of his move, Mr. Barndt
says he was able to keep his old telephone
number, which all of his friends know. In
addition to that he has installed an exclusive
long distance line for use by his out of town
customers. Now when out of town customers
want to order a few car-loads of feed from Mr.
Barndt (or a few bags even he says) all they
need do is call Binghamton, N. Y., L. D. 14.
Quite simple, and probably there will be no
wait at all, either.

The well-known Father Healy went to a
Dubl in barber one morning for a shave; the
man's hand shook rather badly, and he slightly
grazed Father Healy's cheek. The priest, with
a grave glance at the barber's shaking hand,
shook his head and murmured: "Whisky,
whisky, whisky."

"Ay, your Reverence," assented the barber,
"it does make the flesh very tendher."—
Evening Standard (London).

And after several calls the doctor remarked,
"Your face is still badly swollen, but I'm not
worrying." Whereat the patient replied, "I
don't blame you, doc. I certainly wouldn't
worry if your face was badly swollen."

First Senator: "What did the crowd do when
you told them you had never paid a cent for
a vote and never would?"

Second Senator: "Well, a half-dozen or so
applauded, but most of them got up and went
out."—Pathfinder.

Diner: "There's something wrong with these
hot dogs."

Waiter: "Well, don't tell it to me; I'm only
a waiter, not a veterinarian."—Lorain (Ohio)
Journal.

Little cubes of whiteness,
Little dots of black.
When rolled upon the table,
Take away our jack.
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CLEAN RAGS
NOT REALLY

CLEAN
By W. G. Reynolds, Director of Safety

Why do we have infected wounds? The
answer is simple: because we think that the
wound is too minor to bother with making a
special trip to the First Aid dressing station.
We permit a small break in our skin to be
exposed to dirt and bacterial infection or
worse yet we attempt to cover it with a make-
shift bandage. By makeshift bandages is
meant using non-sterile cloth or the much
abused strip of adhesive tape applied directly
over the wound.

What is wrong in using a dressing of ad-
hesive tape? The tape is sterile when placed
in the package so we think that it should
make a good bandage. We forget the basic
danger inherent in all wounds, which are de-
fined as injuries in which the skin is cut,
broken, abraded, or punctured. The skin is
covered with literally millions of infective

bacteria or germs as they are called com-
monly. When the protective layer of skin is
pierced, these organisms, which are very simi-
lar to plants, are carried into the wound
where they usually find conditions ideal for
their growth and multiplication. When we
cover this wound containing quantities of
these harmful germs with a non-sterile dress-
ing or even with sterile adhesive tape, we
seal the infective material into the wound
and provide a nice incubator in our own body
for these unwelcome visitors.

After five or six hours have elapsed pain
develops in this small wound. Sometimes it
starts throbbing and then we usually go to
the First Aid nurse or to the family physi-
cian and are told that we have a nice infection.
This may require rather painful treatment to
remove the infected tissue and permit the
wound to heal properly. We may growl and
cuss the nurse or doctor for hurting us but
whose fault is it that we got infected? They
ought to give us the razzberry for being so
careless and taking such chances of getting
a nice case of blood poisoning.

health is warrior
Fortunately for most of us who have per-
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milled such minor injuries lo become infected,
our bodies have provided an aclive and ex-
Iremely powerful army to fighl for our health
against the invasion of harmful germs. This
army is called the white blood corpuscles or
cells. Whenever germs are presenl in any
parl of ihe body ihese while blood cells are
carried lo the spot immediately by the blood
and starl building up a defensive wall aboul
the injured lissue. The white blood cells are
truly fearless warriors, for they nol only sac-
rifice themselves lo build up a wall sealing
up ihe germs but ihey engulf them and destroy
them by using them for food. In spite of
their unceasing warfare against such harmful
perms, the while blood cells often find them-
selves outnumbered by ihe germs and fighl
a losing battle. It is then we begin to notice
redness and swelling about the infected
wound. White or yellowish pus appears in the
wound; this pus is composed of the dead
bodies of the blood cells which have perished
in their fight to conquer the germs. The
wound may next become tender and sore, red
slreaks will start up the limb or body towards
the heart and we find ourselves in for a nice
case of blood poisoning or septicemia. This
condition is very serious always resulling in
dangerous sickness and oflen ending in death.

What a price to pay for such carelessness and
neglect!

strict rules
We have very strict rules here at Staley's

requiring lhal each injury, no malter how
slight musl be reporled lo the industrial
nurse, Mrs. Lucile May, for immediate treat-
ment. If the injury should occur at night
when she is off duty, it must be reported to
the analytical laboratory where a First Aid
dressing station is maintained. Why take a
chance with a possible infection when a few
minutes spent in getting the wound dressed
properly may save your l i fe and is certain to
save you a great deal of discomfort and pain?
Rules are fine and without them our Staley
organization would be a sorry and disorganized
mess but after all voluntary cooperation is
the best way to solve our problems. The
management has gone to great expense to
provide an adequate First Aid and medical
and surgical service. Use them cheerfully and
frequently and remember that after all it is
our hands that become injured, our eyes that
get foreign bodies in them, and that all the
time and money in the world cannot make
up for an amputated finger, hand, or leg, and
that a lost eye cannot ever be restored. Your
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health is yours to care for and if you do not
care for it no one is going to do it for you.

Here are a few simple rules or suggestions
for the prevention of infection:

1. Report to First Aid room or to the labora-
tory with all injuries—no matter how
slight.

2. Do not attempt a makeshift bandage of
non-sterile material or adhesive tape be-
fore reporting to First Aid. You will
probably do more damage than good.

3. Discard all bottles of antiseptic solutions
that you may have in your desks or lockers.
These solutions deteriorate from age and
you are just kidding yourself that the
antiseptic you are depending on for treat-
ment is of the proper strength.

4. Help new employees to get a good start
on cooperation with the First Aid depart-
ment by advising them to carry out the
above rules.

5. Never remove a dressing or bandage
placed on you by the nurse or the doctor
without their permission. They are glad
to care for you and will not keep you
bandaged up any longer than is necessary.

fi. If a fellow worker asks you to remove a
bit of foreign material from his eye, tell
him nothing doing; take him to the First
Aid room.

At the Children's Hospital, Jimmy was the
terror of the ward. He was always in trouble.
One day a weekly visitor who knew his char-
acter, said to him:

"Jimmy, if you are good for a week, I'll give
you a dollar, when I come again."

A week later she stood before Jimmy's bed
again.

"Well," she said, "I'm not going to ask the
nurse if you've behaved. You must tell me
yourself. Do you deserve the dollar?" There
was a moment's silence. Then from among the
sheets a small voice said: "Gimme a nickel."

"Does this village boast of a choral society?"
inquired the new resident.

"Well," said the postmaster, "I can't just
say that we boast of it. We just suffer in silence
like."—Christian Science Monitor.

COCV>OV>O-TIOOJ THE.
ROSME.S OUT
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Now YOU CAN GET

WATER MAID

r- -,- WHITE UMCO«TED . '$

(; QuaPity- Supreme .

lib.
IN

AS WELL AS31b,
CELLOPHANE

Millions of the 1 Ib. size have

found their way into pantry

shelves of discriminating

consumers since January

1st of this year and they

always repeat. It has attrac-

tiveness, cooking quality

and economy. No wonder

it sells.

LOUISIANA STATE RICE MILLING CO. INC.
Abbeville, Louisiana

"America's Largest Rice Mi//ers"



A SPECIAL,

at
Martex Monarch (illustrated) is a special value in a
whi te towel with colored border, to give every
woman a chance to discover the superior quality of
Martex. Retails for 75c, 50c and 25c, depending upon
size (slightly higher in cost west of the Rockies). At
leading d e p a r t m e n t stores and l inen shops. Every
Martex Bath Towel is woven with an extra close,
extra tight underweave which holds every loop of its
soft, drying texture in place.

WELLINGTON SEARS CO., 65 WORTH ST., NEW YORK



Sialeys

x
FOR ALL

paper making operations

Our Engineers
am/ Laboratories
at your disposal

without obligation

STALEY SALES CORPORATION
Distributors for

A. E. STALEY MFG. COMPANY
DECATUR ILLINOIS


